GREATER OAK HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION
President-Tim Schowalter
Vice President-Jimmy Clark
Treasurer-Rodney Underwood
Secretary-Molly Williams
Minutes of the GOHCA Board/Officer/Chair Meeting
The GOHCA met on Tuesday, May 21, 2013, at the Hilltop Arboretum. The meeting was
called to order at 6:30 by President, Tim Schowalter.
Attendees: Molly Williams, Martha Austin, Brian Babin, Beau Wolfe, Jerry Cuevas, Lori
Byrd, Tim Schowalter, Barrett Johnston
Board members absent: Don Garland, Marty Lensing, Madeline McAndrew, Bo
Thornhill
Minutes from Previous Meeting
Posted to GOHCA website www.oakhillsbr.com
1. Progress at Hilltop
2. Speed Limit Sign
Note that we now have a speed limit sign on N Oak Hills between 12811 and 12821, as
requested.
3. Siegen/N. Oak Hills plans, including sign
We have been offered $1000 toward replacement of the sign. We need to decide what
kind of sign we want. Trying to clarify the sign arrangement, but sounds like CSRS
would work with us to replace the sign that we had, but if we want a fancier sign, we're
on our own to contract for it. As it turns out, the two lots on the north side are privately
owned. Tim has contact information and can call if necessary to work out maintenance
arrangements, but understand from Mary Fontenot that we also can call 311 to request
maintenance. Checking with councilman for assistance with sign
4. Speed hump on Pastureview at Kinghurst
Tim has contacted the Sheriff's substation and had the intersection put on their waiting
list that officers will patrol as time permits.
5. Agenda for next General Meeting, June 11 Neighborhood social: June 11 is not
available at Hilltop because of the summer camps. Pavillion is available after June 24.
Do we want to move location or date? LSU ice cream truck is $100 + $1 @ per cup of
ice cream (that is about $200 if we have 100 cups). Alternatively, we can buy 100 cups
for $100. Baskin Robbins also has an ice cream cart.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned 7:10 p.m.
Molly Williams, Secretary

